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Maintenance of genomic integrity is critical during
neurodevelopment, particularly in rapidly dividing
cerebellar granule neuronal precursors that experi-
ence constitutive replication-associated DNA dam-
age. As Dicer was recently recognized to have an
unexpected function in the DNA damage response,
we examined whether Dicer was important for pre-
serving genomic integrity in the developing brain.
We report that deletion of Dicer in the developing
mouse cerebellum resulted in the accumulation of
DNA damage leading to cerebellar progenitor degen-
eration, which was rescued with p53 deficiency;
deletion of DGCR8 also resulted in similar DNA dam-
age and cerebellar degeneration. Dicer deficiency
also resulted in DNA damage and death in other
rapidly dividing cells including embryonic stem cells
and the malignant cerebellar progenitors in a mouse
model of medulloblastoma. Together, these results
identify an essential function of Dicer in resolving
the spontaneous DNA damage that occurs during
the rapid proliferation of developmental progenitors
and malignant cells.
INTRODUCTION
Dicer, a ribonuclease that processes small RNAs, has a well-es-
tablished role in microRNA (miRNA) biogenesis (Bartel, 2004). As
miRNAs can target hundreds to thousands of genes, deletion of
Dicer is known to affect diverse physiological and pathological
pathways including development, metabolism, proliferation,
apoptosis, and cancer (Calin and Croce, 2006; He and Hannon,
2004). Indeed, studies that have investigated the consequences216 Cell Reports 14, 216–224, January 12, 2016 ª2016 The Authorsof Dicer deletion have focused primarily on linking the observed
phenotype with dysregulation of miRNAs. Recently, however, an
unexpectedmiRNA-independent function of Dicer was identified
(Francia et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2012). Specifically, Dicer-medi-
ated processing of small noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs) was shown
to be required for the DNA damage response (DDR) in the pres-
ence of exogenous DNA damage. These ncRNAs, which corre-
spond to the sites of DNA double strand breaks, are thought to
act as templates for efficient DNA repair (Chowdhury et al.,
2013; Sharma and Misteli, 2013; Tang and Ren, 2012). Dicer-
deficient cells were incapable of generating DDR-associated
ncRNAs (DDRNAs) and, as a consequence, were unable to
promote effective repair of the damaged DNA.
The discovery of this function of Dicer opens the possibility
that the embryonic lethality seen in Dicer-deficient mice (Bern-
stein et al., 2003) may not be entirely due to the consequences
of disrupting the canonical miRNA pathway but could also be
due to this critical function of Dicer in DDR. This is important
because, during development, cells undergoing rapid prolifera-
tion are known to experience replication-associated DNA dam-
age (McKinnon, 2013). Whether Dicer is required for the efficient
repair of replication-associated DNA damage has not been pre-
viously examined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To determine whether Dicer is important for resolving replica-
tion-associated DNA damage during development, we exam-
ined the developing cerebellum, which is associated with
massive expansion of the cerebellar granule neuron precursors
(CGNPs). CGNP proliferation, which peaks between postnatal
days 5 and 8, is driven by the Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) signaling
pathway (Hatten and Roussel, 2011). The proliferative region of
the cerebellum is spatially distinct, as CGNPs proliferate in the
external granular layer (EGL), exit the cell cycle and migrate to
become terminally differentiated cerebellar granule neurons
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Figure 1. Dicer Is Highly Expressed in Proliferating CGNPs, and Its Deletion Leads to Cerebellar Progenitor Degeneration
(A) Western blotting analysis of cerebellar lysates from P7 and P20 wild-type mice. b-actin served as a loading control.
(B) CGNPs isolated from P5 wild-type mice cultured with (Shh) or without (Veh) Sonic Hedgehog. Cyclin D2 served as a marker of proliferation, and tubulin was
used as a loading control.
(C and D) Immunohistochemical staining of Dicer in wild-type cerebella (P7 and P20, respectively) counterstained with the hematoxylin nuclear stain. Lower
panels show magnified images (203) of the boxed area.
(E and F) H&E staining of P7 wild-type and DicerMath1-Cre cerebella (E); quantification of cell number in an equivalent unit area of the EGL is shown in (F).
(legend continued on next page)
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(CGNs) of the internal granular layer (IGL) (Hatten and Roussel,
2011). Importantly, rapid proliferation of CGNPs during cere-
bellar development is known to be associated with replicative
stress (Hatten and Roussel, 2011; Lee et al., 2012a, 2012b;
Murga et al., 2009).
We found that Dicer expression correlates with the period of
rapid proliferation in the developing cerebellum. Dicer mRNA
and protein were high in cerebellar lysates at P7 (when prolifer-
ation is active) but downregulated by P20 (when the prolifera-
tion period is over) (Figures 1A and S1A). Dicer levels were
also high in the proliferating CGNPs in vitro (Figure 1B). At
P7, the majority of cells expressing Dicer in the cerebellum
were proliferating CGNPs in the EGL (Figures 1C, S1B, and
S1C). As these cells differentiate into cerebellar neurons and
migrate to the IGL, Dicer staining becomes markedly reduced
by P20 (Figure 1D).
Dicer Deficiency Leads to Cerebellar Progenitor
Degeneration
To investigate the role of Dicer in proliferating CGNPs in vivo,
we generated mice in which Dicer could be deleted in the
CGNPs using the Math1-Cre transgenic mice (Machold and
Fishell, 2005) (Figures S1D–S1F). Dicerf/f; Math1-Cre (hereafter,
DicerMath1-Cre) mice were viable at birth and were born at the
expected Mendelian ratio. However, these mice developed
ataxia and died at around P100, compared to wild-type (WT)
and Dicer heterozygous mice (these control mice are hereafter
referred to as DicerCtrl) (Figure S1G).
DicerMath1-Cre mice showed a striking phenotype with exten-
sive loss of CGNPs during cerebellar development. Loss of
CGNPs was detectable starting as early as P2 and resulted in
the near complete absence of CGNs at P20 (Figures 1E–1H;
data not shown). Interestingly, in some of thesemice, the degen-
eration was restricted to the anterior half of the cerebellum.
Immunohistochemistry of Dicer in the cerebella of these mice
revealed that Dicer recombination occurred exclusively in the
anterior half at this time point (Figure S1H). Indeed, previous
studies have reported on the incidence of incomplete recombi-
nation in the posterior half in this Math1-Cre line (Lorenz et al.,
2011; Machold and Fishell, 2005).
We investigated whether the reduced number of CGNPs at P7
was due to a decreased rate of proliferation or an increased rate
of apoptosis. Cerebellar tissues from P4 mice were probed with
phospho-histone H3 (pH3), Ki-67, and bromodeoxyuridine
(BrdU) incorporation, markers of proliferation, and cleaved
caspase-3, a marker of apoptosis. Minimal differences in rates
of proliferation were detected between wild-type and Dicer-defi-
cient cerebella (Figures S1I–S1N). In contrast, Dicer deficiency
resulted in amarked increase in cleaved caspase-3 in Dicer-defi-
cient CGNPs (Figures 1I–1K). Thus, the loss of CGNPs in the
developing cerebellum in Dicer-deficient mice appeared to be
a consequence of increased apoptosis in CGNPs.(G and H) H&E staining of P20 wild-type and DicerMath1-Cre cerebella (G); quantifi
(I and J) Immunohistochemical staining of cleaved caspase-3 (cC3) in P4 wild-typ
(K) Western blotting analysis of P4 wild-type, Dicerf/+; Math1-Cre, and DicerMath1
Scale bars, 300 mm (D, E, and G) or 100 mm (I) and 40 mm for magnified images in (C
SEM. CB, cerebellum; IGL, internal granular layer; EGL, external granular layer; P
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DNA Damage
The recently described miRNA-independent function of Dicer in
DDR (Francia et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2012) suggests that the
cerebellar hypoplasia seen with Dicer deficiency could be a
consequence of the inability of the CGNPs to repair the re-
plication-associated DNA damage during this period of rapid
proliferation. To specifically examine this possibility, we probed
wild-type and Dicer-deficient cerebella for gH2AX (phosphoryla-
tion of the histone variant H2AX at serine 139) foci, a well-estab-
lished marker for DNA damage (Rogakou et al., 1998). Indeed,
DicerMath1-Cre CGNPs exhibited a marked increase in gH2AX
foci as compared to the DicerCtrl CGNPs (Figures 2A, 2B, S2A,
and S2B). An increase in gH2AX levels was also detected in
the cerebellar lysates from DicerMath1-Cre (Figure 2C). Consistent
with the fact that replicating cells undergo DNA damage breaks
with Dicer deficiency, the gH2AX staining is seen in the CGNPs
that are positive for the proliferation marker PCNA (Figure S2C).
Furthermore, 53BP1, another marker of DNA damage, also
showed increased staining in the DicerMath1-Cre CGNPs (Figures
S2D and S2E).
Additionally, we used the comet assay (Singh et al., 1988) to
directly detect the DNA damage caused by deletion of Dicer.
To enable the efficient deletion of Dicer in CGNPs in culture,
we first generated a tamoxifen-inducible Cre mouse model of
Dicer deletion (DicerER-Cre) by crossing Dicer floxed mice with
CAGG-Cre-ER mice. CGNPs isolated from P5 DicerER-Cre mice
were treated with 4OH-Tamoxifen (1 mM) for 48 hr to induce
recombination at the Dicer locus (Figure S2F). These Dicer-
deleted CGNPs exhibited features of DNA damage as evidenced
by increased comet tail moments (Figure 2D). This result con-
firms not only that deletion of Dicer alone results in DNA damage,
but also that this process is cell autonomous.
Consistent with the accumulation of DNA damage, CGNPs in
the EGL of DicerMath1-Cre mice also showed increased p53 stain-
ing (Figures S2G and S2H). To examine whether the cerebellar
progenitor degeneration seen with Dicer deficiency was a
consequence of DNA damage activating a p53-mediated
apoptotic pathway, we crossed the DicerMath1-Cre mice with
p53-deficientmice. Our results show that the apoptotic degener-
ation of CGNPs with Dicer deficiency could be rescued with co-
deletion of p53 (Figures 2E–2H). The inability of p53 deficiency to
completely rescue this DNA damage phenotype is consistent
with previous observations that p53 deficiency only partially res-
cues the DNA damage phenotype seen with ATR deficiency in
the developing cerebellum (Lee et al., 2012b). Importantly,
gH2AX staining was still evident in these Dicer and p53 co-
deleted mice, indicating that the DNA damage precedes cell
death, and that the increase in gH2AX seen with Dicer deficiency
is not simply a consequence of cell death (Figures 2I and 2J).
Together, these results suggest that the cerebellar progenitor
degeneration seen with Dicer deficiency is a consequence ofcation of cell number in an equivalent unit area of the IGL is shown in (H).
e and DicerMath1-Cre cerebella (I); quantification of cell number is shown in (J).
-Cre. b-actin served as a loading control.
) and (D). **p < 0.01 (two-tailed, unpaired Student’s t test). Error bars, means ±
L, Purkinje layer.
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endogenous DNA damage inducing cell death in the rapidly
proliferating CGNPs.
Previous studies have shown that, in addition to Dicer, Drosha
is also important for efficient DDR (Francia et al., 2012). In
mammalian cells, Drosha and DGCR8 together form the micro-
processor complex that processes small RNAs (Macias et al.,
2013). Thus, we examined whether DGCR8 was also important
for resolving DNA damage during cerebellar development.
Specifically, we crossed the DGCR8 floxed mice with Math1-
Cre mice to generate the DGCR8Math1-Cre mice to conditionally
delete DGCR8 in the CGNPs. These mice also exhibited marked
accumulation of DNA damage and cerebellar degeneration
during development just as seen with Dicer deficiency (Figures
2K–2M).
DNA Damage with Dicer Deficiency in Other Rapidly
Proliferating Cells
To examine whether Dicer deficiency also induces replication-
associated DNA damage in other proliferative regions of the
brain, we generated a Dicer hGFAP-Cre mouse where recombi-
nation occurs in various parts of the brain including primitive neu-
ral precursors, the dentate gurus of the hippocampus and
cerebellum (Zhuo et al., 2001). Dicerf/f; hGFAP-Cre (hereafter,
DicerhGFAP-Cre) mice were viable but exhibited marked ataxia
and growth defects and died at around P20 (data not shown).
Consistent with our results with DicerMath1-Cre mice, we detected
cerebellar progenitor degeneration with increased gH2AX stain-
ing in DicerhGFAP-Cre mice (Figures S3A and S3B). Strikingly,
Dicer deletion also resulted in increased gH2AX foci and degen-
eration of the dentate gyrus, which corresponds to the area un-
dergoing proliferation during postnatal development (Figures
S3C and S3D).
To investigate the importance of this function of Dicer in non-
neuronal cells, we examined mouse embryonic stem cells
(mESCs), which are known to proliferate rapidly, undergo repli-
cative stress (Tichy and Stambrook, 2008), and have higher
baseline levels of gH2AX as compared to other less rapidly
dividing cells (Bana´th et al., 2009). We found Dicer levels to
also be higher in mESCs as compared to mouse embryonic fi-
broblasts (Figure S3E). To determine whether Dicer was impor-
tant for DDR in mESCs, we examined the outcome of knocking
down Dicer in these cells. Our results show that knockdown of
Dicer markedly increased gH2AX foci and cell death in mESCs
(Figures 3A–3F). To examine whether Dicer was specifically
important for resolving replicative stress-induced DNA damage,Figure 2. Dicer Deletion Results in the Accumulation of DNA Damage
(A and B) Immunohistochemical staining of gH2AX in P4 wild-type and DicerMath
(C) Western blotting analysis for Dicer and gH2AX of P4 wild-type and DicerMath1
(D) Representative images of the comet assay (single-cell gel electrophoresis) p
mice.
(E and F) H&E staining of P7 WT, DicerMath1-Cre, and Dicer/p53Math1-Cre cerebella
(G and H) Immunohistochemical staining of cleaved caspase-3 in DicerCtrl (WT),
cation of cC3-positive cells is shown in (H).
(I and J) Immunohistochemical staining of gH2AX in DicerCtrl (WT), DicerMath-1Cre
positive cells is shown in (J).
(K–M) H&E staining of P4 WT and DGCR8Math1-Cre cerebella (K); quantification o
shown in (L) and (M), respectively.
Scale bars, 100 mm (A, I, and K) and 30 mm (E and G). **p < 0.01 (two-tailed, unp
220 Cell Reports 14, 216–224, January 12, 2016 ª2016 The Authorswe treatedmESCswith hydroxyurea, a known inducer of replica-
tive stress. Our results show that Dicer knockdown sensitized
mESCs to a low dose of hydroxyurea (1 mM) (Figures S3F and
S3G). Importantly, consistent with our results in the CGNP
model, cell death seen with Dicer inhibition in mESCs was also
p53 dependent, as knockdown of p53 reduced the Dicer-defi-
ciency-induced mESC death (Figures 3E and 3F).
Dicer Deletion Alone Increases Spontaneous DNA
Damage in Medulloblastoma and Reduces Tumor
Growth
To determine whether the function of Dicer in DDR was also
important for resolving replication-associated DNA damage in
rapidly proliferating cancers, we utilized the SmoM2 medullo-
blastoma tumor model. SmoM2 mice express a Smoothened
mutation that constitutively activates the Shh pathway in
CGNPs, with all mice developing aggressive tumors by P20
(Mao et al., 2006). To assess the function of Dicer inmedulloblas-
toma, we generated Dicerf/f Math1-Cre; SmoM2 (Dicer-deficient
SmoM2) and Dicer+/+ Math1-Cre; SmoM2 (wild-type SmoM2)
mice. Dicer-deficient SmoM2 mice developed markedly smaller
tumors compared towild-type SmoM2mice (Figures 4A and 4B).
Interestingly, the reduced tumor volume was not a consequence
of reduced proliferation, as no differences were found in pH3
staining between Dicer-deficient and wild-type SmoM2 cere-
bella at P4 (Figures 4C and 4D). Instead, the Dicer-deficient
SmoM2 cerebella at P4 exhibited a marked increase in DNA
damage and apoptosis as detected by gH2AX and cleaved cas-
pase-3 staining (Figures 4E–4H).
Interestingly, once the tumors emerged, the background rates
of apoptosis in wild-type and Dicer-deficient tumors at P18 was
comparable (Figures 4I and 4J). We examined whether these
Dicer-deficient medulloblastoma tumors were more sensitive
to chemotherapy. Wild-type and Dicer-deficient SmoM2 mice
were injected with etoposide at P18 and analyzed for cleaved
caspase-3 24 hr later. Dicer-deficient tumors were indeed
more sensitive to etoposide and exhibited increased cell death
compared to wild-type tumors (Figures 4I and 4J). Together,
these results show that the role of Dicer in DDR in the developing
brain also extends to the context of rapidly proliferating tumor
cells in medulloblastoma.
While the function of Dicer in miRNA biogenesis is well known,
the emerging evidence indicating that Dicer is also important for
processing other small RNAs (Johanson et al., 2013) opens the
possibility that some of the phenotypes seen with Dicer deletionin CGNPs
1-Cre cerebella (A); quantification of gH2AX-positive cells is shown in (B).
-Cre cerebellar lysates. b-actin served as a loading control.
erformed in tamoxifen-treated CGNPs isolated from wild-type and DicerER-Cre
(E); quantification of cell number in the EGL of the cerebellum is shown in (F).
DicerMath-1Cre (KO), and Dicer/p53Math1-Cre (DKO) cerebella at P4 (G); quantifi-
(KO), and Dicer/p53Math1-Cre (DKO) cerebella at P4 (I); quantification of gH2AX-
f gH2AX- and cC3-positive cells in P2 WT and DGCR8Math-1Cre cerebella are
aired Student’s t test). Error bars, means ± SEM.
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Figure 3. Dicer Knockdown in mESCs
Results in Increased DNA Damage and Cell
Death
(A and B) Western blotting analysis of control- and
siDicer-transfected mESCs (A). Tubulin served as
a loading control. Quantification of gH2AX levels is
shown in (B).
(C and D) gH2AX staining (green) of control- and
siDicer-transfected mESCs (C). DAPI (blue) stains
the nucleus. Quantification of the number of
mESCs with gH2AX foci is shown in (D).
(E and F) Propidium iodide (PI) staining in control-,
siDicer-, and siDicer/p53-transfected mESCs (E).
Quantification of the fraction of PI-positive cells is
shown in (F).
Scale bars, 20 mm (C) or 50 mm (E). *p < 0.05 (two-
tailed, unpaired Student’s t test). Error bars,
means ± SEM.could be independent of miRNAs. In particular, studies in Arabi-
dopsis and mammalian cell culture models, where DNA damage
was induced either by radiation or by engineering site-specific
breaks, identified Dicer-processed ncRNAs corresponding to
the sites of DNA damage that were important for DDR (Francia
et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2012). Our results show that this function
of Dicer in DDR may be particularly important in development
where rapidly proliferating cells have to cope with endogenous
DNA damage generated as a result of replicative stress. Loss
of key DNA damage signaling and repair proteins including
ATR, TopBP1, DNA ligase IV, Xrcc2, and NBS1 is known to be
sufficient to trigger degeneration of the cerebellum and other
neural progenitors (Barnes et al., 1998; Deans et al., 2000; Frap-Cell Reports 14, 216–224part et al., 2005; McKinnon, 2013). Loss
of Dicer also appears to trigger a similar
response with increased DNA damage
and degeneration of the cerebellum,
which is rescued with p53 deficiency.
These results suggest that the primary
cause of cell death with Dicer deficiency
may not be the global disruption of
miRNA biogenesis but rather a more
direct consequence of DNA damage.
Consistent with this, we did not observe
any marked changes in the expression
of key DNA damage response genes in
the Dicer-deficient brain (Figure S4).
However, we cannot completely rule out
the possibility that the DNA damage
phenotype could be caused by the defi-
ciency of a few miRNAs that are specif-
ically important for DNA damage repair.
Indeed, it is challenging to precisely
discern the miRNA-dependent and -inde-
pendent functions of Dicer particularly in
the context of replication-associated
DNA damage. We also performed small
RNA sequencing in proliferating wild-
type cerebellum. Although we could notdetect DDRNAs or double-strand break-induced small RNAs
(diRNAs) that corresponded to any sites of DNA damage (data
not shown), it is very challenging to detect such low-frequency
small RNAs as DNA damage during development likely occurs
at very low levels and is spread throughout the genome. More
detailed studies are needed in the future to functionally examine
the presence of DDRNAs in proliferating cerebellum and medul-
loblastoma. Importantly, our results identify a previously unap-
preciated essential function of Dicer and DGCR8 in maintaining
genomic integrity during development.
Previous studies that generated mice with conditional dele-
tions of Dicer in the developing brain have also reported striking
cellular degeneration phenotypes. For example, deletion of Dicer, January 12, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 221
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Figure 4. Dicer Deletion Leads to Reduced Tumor Volume in the SmoM2 Mouse Model of Medulloblastoma
(A) H&E analysis of P20 WT (WT SmoM2) and Dicer-deleted medulloblastoma (KO SmoM2).
(B) Quantification of tumor load in (A).
(C and D) Phospho-histone H3 (pH3) staining of P4 WT SmoM2 and Dicer KO SmoM2 (C); quantification of pH3-positive cells is shown in (D).
(E and F) gH2AX staining of P4 WT SmoM2 and Dicer KO SmoM2 (E); quantification of gH2AX-positive cells is shown in (F).
(G and H) Cleaved caspase-3 (cC3) staining of P4 WT SmoM2 and Dicer KO SmoM2 (G); quantification of cC3-positive cells is shown in (H).
(I) Immunohistochemical staining for cC3 in P18 WT and Dicer KO SmoM2 mice that were injected with etoposide (5 mg/kg). Uninjected mice were used as
controls.
(J) Quantification of cC3-positive cells shown in (I).
Scale bars, 500 mm (A) or 300 mm (C, E, and G). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 (two-tailed, unpaired Student’s t test). Error bars, means ± SEM.
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in the neural progenitors of the developing cortex with Emx1-Cre
(De Pietri Tonelli et al., 2008; Kawase-Koga et al., 2009), Nestin-
Cre (Kawase-Koga et al., 2009; McLoughlin et al., 2012; Zindy
et al., 2015), hGFAP-Cre (Nigro et al., 2012), or Foxg1-Cre
(Makeyev et al., 2007; Nowakowski et al., 2011) induces cell
death resulting in cortical and forebrain thinning. In contrast,
deletion of Dicer in postmitotic neurons with CaMKII-Cre (Davis
et al., 2008; He´bert et al., 2010; Konopka et al., 2010), Nex-Cre
(Hong et al., 2013; Volvert et al., 2014), and DR-1-Cre (Cuellar
et al., 2008) affects neuronal functions but has a relatively
modest effect on cell survival. The different outcomes of Dicer
deletion in rapidly dividing neural progenitors versus postmitotic
neurons are also consistent with our results that point to an
essential function of Dicer in resolving replication-associated
DNA damage.
A pathological context in which rapidly proliferating cells are
known to undergo replicative stress is tumors (Burrell et al.,
2013). Previous studies that have deleted Dicer in primary tumor
models have reported that Dicer deficiency is incompatible with
tumor growth (Kumar et al., 2009). In contrast, deletion of one
copy of Dicer accelerates tumor growth in multiple models,
including in medulloblastomas (Lambertz et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2013; Zindy et al., 2015). Likewise, while biallelic mutations
that result in complete loss of Dicer function are very rare, muta-
tions in one Dicer allele have been associated with cancers in
humans (Foulkes et al., 2014). From the perspective of Dicer
function in DDR, one reason why partial, but not complete,
loss of Dicer is associated with cancers could be that reduced
Dicer function results in an increased but sublethal rate of DNA
damage that is tumorigenic. Complete loss of Dicer would result
in the marked increase in DNA damage and cell death, as shown
in our medulloblastoma model.
Together, our findings highlight the emerging importance of
Dicer in DDR. As shown here, the function of Dicer in resolving
endogenous DNA damage is particularly critical in rapidly prolif-
erating cells during development, a task that also appears to be
co-opted in tumors.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mice
Dicerf/f mice were kindly provided by Dr. Gregory Hannon (Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory). Math1-Cre mice were generously shared by David Rowitch (Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco) and Robert Wechsler-Reya (Sanford-
Burnham Medical Research Institute, La Jolla, CA). hGFAP-Cre mice were
generously provided by Eva Anton (University of North Carolina; UNC). ER-
Cre (CAG-Cre/Esr1; strain: 004453), DGCR8f/f, p53f/f, and SmoM2mice (strain:
5130) were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory. All animal handling and
protocols were carried out in accordance with the Animal Care and Use Com-
mittee of UNC.
Comet Assay
Comet Assay (single-cell gel electrophoresis) was performed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (Trevigen). In brief, CGNPs from DicerCtrl and
DicerER-Cre were cultured in the presence of 2 mM 4-OH Tamoxifen for 24–
48 hr. The cells were scraped and washed once with ice-cold 1 3 PBS
(Gibco). Cells were resuspended at 105 cells/ml in PBS and mixed with molten
LMAgarose (at 37C) at a ratio of 1:10. 50 ml of the mixture was immediately
pipetted onto the CometSlide. The slide was immersed first in lysis solution
and then in alkaline unwinding solution. The electrophoresis was performed
using the alkaline electrophoresis solution at 21 V for 30 min. The slidesCwere dried and immersed in SYBR Gold solution and were visualized on a
DMIRE2 inverted fluorescence microscope (Leica). The experiments were
done at least in triplicate.
Immunohistochemistry
IHCwas carried out in the Bond stainer (Leica). In brief, slides were dewaxed in
BondDewax solution) and hydrated in bondwash solution. Antigen retrieval for
antibodies was performed for 30 min at 100C in bond-epitope retrieval solu-
tion 1 (pH 6.0). Slides were incubated with primary antibody for 1 hr. Primary
antibodies used were Dicer 13D6 (Abcam), cleaved caspase-3 (Cell Signaling
Technology), gH2AX (Cell Signaling Technology), p27-Kip1 (Dako), PCNA (Cell
Signaling Technology), BrdU (AbD Serotec), Ki-67 (Leica), phospho-histone
H3 (Cell Signaling Technology), and NeuN (Millipore). Nuclei were counter-
stained with hematoxylin or DAPI. Antibody detection was performed using
the Bond Polymer Refine Detection System (DS9800). Stained slides were de-
hydrated and coverslipped. Stained slides were digitally imaged at 203
magnification using the Aperio ScanScope XT (Aperio Technologies), and dig-
ital images were stored in the Aperio eSlide Manager Database at Translation
Pathology Laboratory (TPL).
Cell Counts
The expression of all markers was measured in manually annotated regions
using the Nuclear v9 algorithm (Aperio Technologies), with minor adjustments
for stain optical density and nuclear shape. The intensity score (1+ =weak pos-
itive, 2+ = moderately positive, and 3+ = strong positive), and the percentage
of positive cells for each score was used to calculate the H-score using the for-
mula H­score= ½ð% at 1+ Þ  1+ ½ð% at 2+ Þ  2+ ½ð% at 3+ Þ  3
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